The Global Anti-Corruption / Anti-Bribery E-Learning program seeks to provide global companies and their employees with a consistent, dependable and comprehensive anti-corruption / anti-bribery training program from a global perspective that goes beyond what is currently offered on the market today.

Global Anti-Corruption / Anti-Bribery E-Learning

The Global Anti-Corruption / Anti-Bribery E-Learning program covers a broad range of anti-corruption and anti-bribery issues from global, regional and local perspectives. All content is written and regularly updated by Baker & McKenzie attorneys who specialize in anti-corruption and anti-bribery matters.

Topics covered include:
- Why is bribery wrong?
- What is bribery and corruption?
- In what ways do countries seek to prohibit bribery and corruption?
- Who do the anti-bribery and anti-corruption rules and laws apply to?
- Issues regarding the offering of gifts and hospitality
- Issues regarding the use of third parties or agents
- What are the risks to companies and individuals if they are found to be in breach of anti-bribery and corruption law, e.g., penalties, reputational risk?
- What should an employee consider doing if he / she suspects that a bribe has been offered, paid or received?
- Various illustrative examples / scenarios
- Final Quiz

Industries Covered:
- Construction
- Defense / Security
- Financial Services
- Healthcare / Pharmaceuticals
- IT / Technology
- Oil & Gas
- Retail / Consumer Goods
- Travel / Tourism
E-Learning – Key Features

Like all of LawInContext’s e-learning / online training programs, the Global Anti-Corruption / Anti-Bribery E-Learning program is self-paced, and uses a combination of sound, animation and text (programmed in Adobe Flash Player), to present concepts, situations and examples in a compelling and memorable manner. Each training chapter includes interactive exercises, as well as quick quizzes, to test and reinforce knowledge retention. The registration/completion/scores can then be fed back to in-house counsel, HR or training departments for record keeping purposes.

Key features include:
- Self-paced and available online, 24/7
- Multiple languages with local design “look and feel” - available in Chinese (simplified), English, French, German, Italian, Portuguese and Spanish
- Global focus with coverage of FCPA and the new UK Anti-Bribery law
- Industry specific issues covered
- Customization options available
- Interactive exercises and quizzes
- Invitation management services
- Reporting options available
- Hard copy e-learning booklets
- Link to secure private extranet site
- LMS access available
- Dovetails with live training

Live Training

LawInContext offers live, customized compliance training programs for business organizations in a range of industries. These programs can be stand alone, or can complement any online e-learning training.

Key features include:
- In-house, customized, compliance training initiatives designed to reflect your organization’s key compliance risks
- Modular blended learning: pick and choose from our flexible face-to-face and distance learning formats, as well as a range of online training tools and tailored program materials
- Multiple languages: delivered in English or your preferred language(s)

For more information on our live training programs, please contact us.

Private Knowledge Site

LawInContext offers institutions the option to add a link from each training program to a secure private knowledge site, whose content is accessible exclusively to those within a given institution.

Other Global Corporate Compliance Training Modules

The following e-learning / online training programs are available or currently in development:
- Code of Conduct*
- Competition & Antitrust Law – available in 15 languages; covers 6 different industry sectors
- Global Anti-Money Laundering*
- Global Data Privacy & Data Protection*
- Global Export Controls and Sanctions*
- Global Intellectual Property Anti-Counterfeiting and Enforcement*
- Global Insider Trading / Market Abuse*
- VAT Compliance in the EU
- Global Anti-Corruption / Anti-Bribery E-Learning

*In development

As part of our initiative to develop the new training modules listed above, LawInContext is seeking a limited number of “Founding Clients” who will receive access to the relevant training module(s) under a compelling pricing model in exchange for their involvement and input in the development of the content. Please contact us for details.

Contact Us

For more information, please visit www.lawincontext.com/anticorruption.

For more information, pricing or training program demonstrations, please contact: info@lawincontext.com or +41 (0)44 384 1379

About LawInContext

LawInContext provides cost-effective access to online legal information and training from specialists at the global law firm, Baker & McKenzie. LawInContext’s Helpdesks feature country-by-country access to selected topics in various areas of the law. Our online training modules are self-paced, multimedia programs that feature interactive exercises and quizzes with test results. Over 120 institutions rely on LawInContext Helpdesks and Training Modules. LawInContext was “highly commended” by the Financial Times Innovative Lawyers 2007 in the client service category.

LawInContext Pte. Ltd. (“LawInContext”) was created by the global law firm Baker & McKenzie and provides cost-effective access to online legal information and training tailored to select communities of clients. LawInContext is neither a law firm nor authorized to practice law. No attorney-client relationship will be formed or deemed to be formed with Baker & McKenzie or contributing law firms through the use of LawInContext’s legal information, knowledge management, and training services. This may, in some jurisdictions, be considered “Attorney Advertising” for Baker & McKenzie and other contributing firms. A full disclaimer is available at http://www.lawincontext.com